New Year’s Eve Wine Tasting Evening Booking Form
I wish to book a table for ________ people for New Year’s Eve 2016.
I understand my booking is not confirmed until I receive email confirmation from Saxtys, and have paid for each
place in full. I have read and understand the Terms and Conditions below.

Signed_______________________ Name_______________________________
Booking Date_________________ Contact telephone_____________________
Email____________________________________________________________

Terms & Conditions
We look forward to welcoming you for your New Year’s Eve, but please do read the following terms and conditions carefully. This
evening is designed to be a fun, informal way for friends to get together and enjoy good buffet food and wines before seeing in the
New Year. We really do want you to have a wonderful evening, but we do need to have a few conditions to enable everything to run
smoothly so we all enjoy ourselves! It is vitally important that you and your party understand and agree to these terms and conditions
for making your booking to avoid unnecessary misunderstandings. Please contact us if you have any queries. (We recommend you
keep a copy of these terms & conditions.)


















All persons attending must be paid in full in advance. This is to ensure we don’t have to turn bookings away once we are
full only to have tables not showing up. We don’t want to let anyone down and this is the fairest way!
Full payment is required to secure your New Year’s Eve booking no later than December 30th or it will be cancelled without
notice. If your numbers are less on the day, the extra paid will not be refunded, for the same reason shown above.
We will make payment facilities available for New Year’s Eve online, please follow the link from our website.
If your party members are paying online individually, please ask them to add to the checkout notes which group name they
are booked under, they must also tag the box saying “pick up from Saxtys free” to avoid delivery fees. (Please note, we
don’t issue physical tickets so nothing to pick up, the email they will get sent is confirmation.)
If paying in house, Cheques should be made payable to Saxtys. ONLY ONE CHEQUE PER GROUP WILL BE ACCEPTED – a 2%
processing charge will be made if we receive multiple cheques from individual party members.
All credit card payments made in house will be subject to a 2% surcharge due to bank processing costs.
All payments in house should be made through the group organiser or their representative. We cannot and will not accept
individual payments from party members (except for tickets purchased online). We apologise for any inconvenience.
*No refunds will be given for payments made under any circumstances. This includes adverse weather.
Our maximum number on one table is 10 people – if you have a larger party please call us, we may have to seat you on
adjacent tables to keep groups together.
We reserve the right to locate parties and tables where we see fit as suits the needs of the party size. We cannot
guarantee certain tables or areas due to space limitations and fluctuating numbers. Seating will be allocated on a first
come, first served basis and smaller groups may be seated together on large tables, to all party together! Tables seated in
the back room will need to be vacated at 10.30pm ready for the disco to start.
The sparkling wine on arrival will be served for what we consider a “reasonable” arrival period. The food and wine will be
served promptly starting from 7.30pm. If your party is not all present we cannot guarantee the early food and wine
courses will still be available later on. We are under no obligation to provide or to compensate for this.
We will do our best to accommodate dietary requirements with advance notice. Please ask any party members with
dietary needs to contact us and we can advise them. Please note we cannot guarantee a 100% nut free environment and
we are unable to provide Vegan wines.
This will be a wine-filled night! All persons attending must be over 18 with appropriate proof of age ID. We reserve the
right to refuse admittance to anyone not meeting our entry requirements, even if tickets have been pre-purchased. Please
ensure you drink responsibly so everyone has a pleasant and fun evening!
Please ensure all of your party members are aware of the information on this leaflet relating to your booking to avoid
unnecessary misunderstandings or disappointment at what should be a fun and enjoyable time of the year!
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